Because of you...

"We appreciate your investments in us and the University, and it does not go unnoticed! Because of you, opportunities are given to build the best students. You make the University of Dubuque special, so thank you!"

Morgan Hawkins (C’25)

**Where is your hometown?**
Dubuque, Iowa

**What is your major?**
Physical Education

**What is your favorite thing about UD?**
My favorite thing about UD is the athletic facilities. As a two-sport athlete, I have access to both gyms, the golf simulator, the rec, and the indoor turf center. All of these places are top-tier as far as equipment, technology, and cleanliness.

**What are you involved in?**
I am on the Women's Basketball team, the Women's Golf team, SAAC, and National Honors Society.

**What makes UD special?**
For me, it's the people. When people smile while walking past me on the sidewalk or make friendly conversations in Sylvia's, Heritage, the CRWC, Peter's Commons, and the bookstore, it makes UD feel very welcoming and special.